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board from its adamant position.

Y.W.C.A. Workers TWO ARRESTEDWe haven't got the money, andParents of Quints BILL INCREASESCOUNTY PLANS if we start this thing there will beMeet for Luncheon no end to It," said Governor Martin.On Way to Chicago
Toronto, Feb. 4 (P) Mr. and Mrs. Mayor V. E. Kuhn was the prin Rejection of the requests for newLOCALS - PENSI0NST0S45cipal speaker at the Y.W.C.A. cam automobiles brought to light theOllva Dlonne, parents of the famous WOOD PROJECTS

Tho Marlon county court today

fact that the board has under connorthern Ontario quintuplets, were

UPON DRUNKEN

DRIVING CHARGE

The first cases in which defend

sideration a pian for pooling stateIn Toronto today on their way to

TO OLD PEOPLE
paign luncheon held this noon at
the Y.M.C.A. for team captains and
their workers. He spoke regarding
the value of the Y.W. in its rela-

tionship to the city. Rev. George H.
Swift presided.

Is sending a letter to SERA headChicago. It was their first long trip
since they went on their honeymoon

automobiles for the use of state em-

ployes on official business of mak-

ing the cars of one department orquarters advising of establishment
to Ottawa In September. 1925.

Th maximum monthly payment
employe, when not in official use, ants are accused of driving automoThe Dlonnes refused to discuss

their plans. Hurrying through the
here of two exclusively county woou

projects to be operated for and at
the exnense of the county aside

E. Elwood, route 2. at Brooks and
Highland. James T. Ryan, Chema-w- a,

and Hazel Emmett, on Liberty
between State and Court. Melvin
Sorell, 735 North Commercial, and

Other speakers Included Mrs. Ij.
. Clement, president of the Y. W.

available for the use of another de-

partment or employe.

of the old age pensions would be
raised from $30 lo $45 under provi-

sions of a bill Introduced in thestation, they rode away In a text to
from the SERA projects under way.

biles while under the Influence ot
intoxicating liquor to appear in po-

lice court for several weeks came up
today with Mart Bird of Salem and

a hotel. Holman ventured the informationan unidentified driver, on Turner Due to the great demand lor wooa house Monday afternoon by Kepre-
board of directors; Mrs. Ira Darby,
program chairman; Mrs. J. R. Pol-

lock, publicity; Mrs. C. S. Hamilton,
luncheon ohairman; Miss Elizabeth

that a survey he had conducted re-

vealed that the state bought 160 auroad three miles beyond Four this winter and its rapid disappear,
ance the county decided to estab

sentattve Oleen, Columbia. Lesser
residence requirements are provided William P. conard, rural route a,COURT UPHOLDS

Judgment has been entered In cir-

cuit court in the case of Salem Con-

tractors', Inc., against Glen McMil-

lan and order made to sell property
to satisfy the judgment.

Attachment on real property In
Feller's addition has been released

filed with theIn an order county
court in the case of Eena company
against Mrs. Gilbert Ballantlne.

50c delivers any
gas or electric range in our stock;
50c a week pays the balance. Im-

perial Furniture Co. 30

tomobiles last vear, which elicited
from the governor the commentand some others eliminated. Anotn-Putnam, keeper of the records, andlish two wood projects at which any

employable citizen may
work for wood and receive his pay

the accused parties. Each took 24.
hours in which to decide on his plea
when arraigned before Police Judge
A. Warren Jones this morning. Bird

er measure on the same general sun- that "We will have to curb this
lect bears the name of Representa

A. E. Vickers Is charged by Thel-m- a

Lee with attempting to remove
her from a house at 975 North
17th street, and he Is charged In

SENATE RIGHTS abuse."
Mrs. Elizabeth Gallaher, executive
secretary. Mrs. Frank Spears, gen-
eral chairman of the teams, gave
the concluding talk.

In a percentage of the wood cut. "I have been Informed that state
The basis of pay will be one cord

tive Leach, Multnomah. It provides
for a revolving fund of $10,000; that
the state fair and Pacific Interna cars have even been used for tripspolice court with disorderly con

furnished $500 ball and was released,
and Collard was held In custody
while efforts were being made to
raise bail. Both men were arrested

Washington. Feb. 4 (U) The su of four foot wood to the woodcutter outside the state to British Comm.duct. He pleaded not guilty and Luncheon for campaign workers
will be held again tomorrow noon atpreme court today upheld the right bia and other states," said Martin,furnished $25 ball. His case has of the senate to punish William P.

for every three cords cut, the cord
going to the worker to be delivered
anvwhere within the city limits.

tional fair shall receive the same
amount under the present act and
the balance naid to county treasur

the Y. M. and several Interesting Sunday morning between 1 and 2Yes, and to Longview and otherbeen set for trial February 14.
Georgia Malotte Smith as execu talks will be given. o'clock.places that I know of," replied HolMacCracken, former assistant sec-

retary of commerce, for alleged con-

tempt of Its ocean and airmail Intrix of the estate of Elizabeth buck, Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Barragy and Kenneth Hunt, arrested Saturdayman, who said that the two carsThe project will Include two tracts
of timber. One of these Is known as

ers In proportion to population for
direct relief of mothers and old agehns been granted a final order In Mrs. Rose Warzetha and children of owned by the board of control hadvestigating committee. Corbett Seesnmbate to close the estate. The or. nenslons. been used chiefly by Einzig. "I haveSeattle and Mary A. Moorman of

Portland were called to Salem today The senate naa imposea a
proof of that," he sold.

the Battle Creek project at the end
of the Battle Creek market road,
and the other about two miles south
of the Battle Creek tract.

jail sentence on MacCracken. He

night on a reckless driving charge,
pleaded not guilty today and was
released on $20 ball. His car Is being
held by the police. Hunt's car, with
several persons on the running
boards, Is said by officers to have

der shows that she has made final
distribution of $760.59 to George
Malotte Smith, Charlotte Kruegol

Appropriation of $200,000 to be
used in making loans by the Oregon
school loan fund board, to teachers

by the serious illness of their fath- Snell said he thought somehad argued successfully in the lower Deliberativeer, George Dickey. Margaret and method ought to be worked out tocourts that only the courts coma
Under rules laid down by theJoseph Bellinger, grandchildren, al and other employes who have not

Impose such punishment. court covering the projects, all perso came down from Portland.

Legislation
settle the matter and that the ticket
agent should not be compelled to
dig down into his own pocket to
make good for a service he perform

MacCracken served In the Hoover
administration and later became at sons qualified to cut may make s

known either to the county

been able to collect compensation.
Is sought in a bill by Representative
Caufield, Tillamook. Members of the
board are the attorney general, su-

perintendent of public instruction

torney for a number of leading airGOLD DECISION court or SERA headquarters here,

and Frances Malotte.

Hill's Wimpy Hamburgers. N. Cap.

Supplementary articles of incor-

poration have been filed for the Im-

perial Furniture company by Walter

j. Kirk, James B. Humphrey and
Frank J. Chapman. The articles
.how capital stock of $22,800 divided

The combination of a thoughtful ed in good faith.lines.
He and Col. L. H. Brittin, then an

turned recklessly from commercial
Into State street, struck a parked
car and knocked It against another
one and then made a going
west on State in a damaged condi- -
tlon. An officer stopped Hunt at
Front street. His car had a damaged
wheel and fender. The cars he col-

lided with were owned by Leonard

senate, a youthful and enthusiastic "The secretary of state has no
authority to audit that claim unless

All persons will furnish their own

transportation and tools to the wood
lots. All wood cutters will be requir

and state treasurer.house and a governor wno nas acu-

ity to check or prevent any prsclpl--
ed to clean up brush and limbs after tuous action will go a long way to

he knows that Elnzlg made the trip
on state business and state business
alone," said Holman. "Elnzlg latercutting.

Distribution of funds received by
the racing commission are asked in
a bill by Representative Hockett and
others. Under the bill 33 M percent
would be allowed the state fair, the

into 22S shares of which 78 shares ward making the present session of

legislature one characterized by its
deliberateness and lack of

stated to this board that he was In
Washington, Feb. 4 (IP) Con-

gress returned to work today with
administration leaders facing fresh

M. Wagner, 356 State street, and O.

H. Talmoge, 1763 Center. Damage to
both was small. One man riding on

executive of Northwest Airways,
were accused of withholding docu-

ments subpoenaed by the senate in-

vestigating committee. They were

brought before the bar of the sen-

ate and sentences imposed
on both.

Brittin served his time at once In
the District of Columbia Jail, but
MacCracken fought the sentence.

are preferred ana iu common.

Complete luncn 30c. Tho Grotto. 31 T same amount to the Pacific InterDerolcxities created by postpone.
the employ of a paper concern be-

fore he was dismissed as state pur-

chasing agent. We have found he
was engaged in the brewery busi-

ness, the paper business and

ment of the supreme court's gold
legislation was the prediction lssuea
by Henry L. Corbett, president of
the senate during an address before
the Salem chamber of commerce

Hunt's running board was thought to
have been Injured to some extent.
His Identity was not revealed.clause decision.

national, 7V4 percent to the eastern
Oregon Livestock show and the bal-

ance to county fairs.
Other bills cont emplate slight

changes in the requirements for a

Little constructive legislation Is

Rholln Cooley, well known Iris

grower of Sllverton, will be the

speaker at the Salem Garden club

meeting at the chamber of com-

merce at 8 o'clock tonight. He will

Glenn J. Matnis, lim jenerson
Monday noon, In discussion of trendsThe supreme court opinion nas an

likely until the decision is street, and James Ray Neely, 660
in law making.

the flax business before he leit
the state's employ. How do we
know that he was not on private

Portland. Feb. 4 the Sell-
Taxation, welfare, education anaimportant bearing in determining

the extent to which senate and
house committees may go in punish-
ing recalcitrant witnesses.

wood General hospital where Bill
Columbia, paid fines of $2.50 in po-

lice court for speeding. Gottfried
Faulus, 345 Marlon, and Emit Kroe-pll- n,

1680 North Commercial, were.
Blanchard, 24, and Joe Daniels, 26, business on that trip to New York?"

The matter of the $288 was re

license to practice naturopathy; an
attempt to codify laws relating to

partnership; determining the prior-

ity of liens and amend the fish code
relative to fishing in the Nehalem

talk on his favorite sunject oi iris.

Love Jeweler, 126 N. High St. 37

Senator Henry L. Corbett, presi
both of Portland, victims of a near.

ferred to Snell to determine IfMacCracken's records were
bv the senate committee a

power win prooamy occupy tne
greater portion of attention of the
law makers during the term, Cor-

bett said, adding that there had
been a marked slowing up in the
desire to pass laws Just for the sake

tragedy on Mount Hood Sunday, fined $2.50 each for falling to recog-
nize stop signs.were rushed early today, It was

said both men were doing nicely and Others booked by the police over
dent of the senate, will address
members of the Klwanls club dur-l-

their lunche6n at the Marlon

Stadelman had agreed to payment of
the claim before he lert office.

Einzig came In for further excor-

iation at Holman's hands when a

river, eliminating commercial fish-

ing on Sundays from May 15 to Oc-

tober 15 and from December 15 to

little more than a year ago. He

questioned the right of the commit-
tee to demand these files which, he
held, were confidential matters be

would recover. of action since the legislators were the week-en- d for violation of trafflo
ordinances were:

nounced. So much depends on the
outcome that congress may be ex-

pected to mark time except for
routine matters until the court
acts.

New dealers appeared disappoin-
ted in postponement of a decision
which had been expected today.
Tension increased. Fear the delay
may resut In stagnation of security
markets was expressed.

The congressional situation Is not

satisfactory from an administra-
tion viewpoint. The setback on the
world court last week threw rarty
forces Into disarray.

The controversial $4,880,000,000
work relief bill is due to be reported

The men were reported to have last in session. At that time, he saia,hotel Tuesday noon. Ben Ramseyer March 15. For falling to heed stop signs H.sliDDed while attempting to ascendtween lawyer and client.I will give the attendance prize. the members of the senate and the
house reflected the panicky feeling

ticket agent of the United Air Lines

appeared before the board to re-

quest payment for the ticket for
the t, angle

-- ice Viesko, 1342 South Liberty; Samuel
Iungen, Jefferson; May G. Bach,
620 South 25th; Louis E. Lange, Mc- -shoot" near the mountain's peakComplaint for $7550 in damages

has been filed in circuit court by
of the general public and there was
a tendency to pass laws withoutand plunged 1000 feet down the side Einzlgs trip to Mftw Jiorit eariy ui

January. The agent said that Einzig
had called him on the telephone,

Tola Peterson against Ferdinand E. fniiv digesting the Durport and efof the mountain.

Continuation of

Heads Renamed
From Page Two

Minnville; and Chester F. Shuler...
Pendleton.narnlck for injuries alleged to have fect. This session, however, there Is

made reservation for the ticket and
At an early hour today the fate of

Lester Smith, Portland
hotel clerk, who was imprisoned in

For speeding Morris R. Helser,much more deliberation and asbeen sustained In an accident at
State and 23rd streets when cars of said to charge it to the state of Ore. Salem; Joseph W. Tindall, Salem;- -esult Corbett believes there will oe
the two came together on Decern. Louis W. Amour, Senator hotel;an ice canyon while attempting to little "bad" legislation for the gov gon. He said the order was approved

bv Governor Meier, who later signedout by the senate appropriations
ber 28 of last year. The plaintiff ernor to pass Judgment upon.Washinnton. Feb. 4 (LP) The de Walter H. Sargent, Portland; L. W.

Patrick, Portland; Elton Fishback,
cross the treacherous mountain slop-
es to give aid to Blanchard and Da the voucher for tho $288 claim, andIn taking up the question oi pow

committee this week.
Dissatisfaction with the huge ap.

nropriatlon bill, starting among re

Einzig, secretary of the board and
purchasing agent.

Four names had been suggested,
of which two had formally been
placed in nomination. Secretary of

Dayton; Raymond H. Cross, 114Ser the speaker said he aia not !

Ueve Bonneville would attract in-
niels, was still undetermined. Smith
was not believed in any Immediate

says she sustained fractured bones
of the nose, bruises, lacerations and
other Injuries.

Hear Joe Williams Jr. 11 :30 KSLM

partment of agriculture to nearly
3,000,000 farmers In every state and
Puerto Rico has given $629,614,037
in nnvments for participating in

that Secretary of state stadelman
had agreed also to sign the voucher
before he retired from office, butpublicans, has spread to some North 17th; and Harold L. Brous- -.

sard, Cascadla.danger. State Earl Snell nominated Milton was unable to do so because of Coses booked In Justice courtBlanchard and Daniels were res
democrats, among them Chairman
Carter Glass of the appropriations
committee who was not consulted

omiti-n- nrnarams.
dustry unless it was satisnea it
would receive fair treatment in the
matter of toxation. He said he was

taxation had driven from
Mevers of Salem; Governor Mar. showed that the drive of the statecued bv a Portland nurse, Miss Max- tin presented the name of Dan Fry X will not approve the claim,'Ine Faircourt, her male companionwhen the White House was pre Jr.,of Salem and State Treasurer not police against traffic offenders was

going merrily ahead, most of the
cases Involving defective brakes.

shouted Holman "1 was not con
paring the measure. on a mountain clim, Olie Lien, and

two other Portland men, Charles
man had declared that he was rea-

dy to go along with the other mem sulted about sending Elnzlg east and

To pay this farm recovery bill,
the AAA reported today, $640,671,403

has been collected in processing
taxes on pork, flour, cotton, corn,
peanuts, tobacco, sugar and paper.

Corn-ho- g raisers got the most,
$187,196,042 for limiting their acre-

age and the litters produced for

Lyke Leslie Dow ot saiem pieaaeaknow nothing about it."Anderson and Ed Aho.

the state much wealth which couia
have been used to build up Indus-

try. This departure is reflected In

the steady decrease In the amount
of revenue received from income,
excise, inheriijnee and other forms

bers of the boara proviaea tney The air line agent, in reply to

The fifth annual report of Joseph
J. Lambrecht as guardian for Clif-

ford and Germania Etzel and An-

drew and Margaret Helm, minors,
has been filed in probate showing
receipts of $2523.48 and expendi-
tures of $7.00 with balance of

(2515.68. Each minor's share of the
estate is placed at $628.92.

widow's allowance of $75 a month

Miss Faircourt and Lien tried for guilty to two counts for defective
brakes and one for having no chaufcould agree on one man,

question of Governor Martin, saidseveral hours to get the Injured men Holman suggested the retention feur's license, and was fined $1 onthat if the state does not pay tneto Government Camp, but their at
HOLD SLAYER

OF BETRAYER
of S. B. Gillette, assistant purchas each charge.of taxation. $288 he will bo required to dotempts were not successful until An. ing agent under Elnzlg and actingmarket last year. Cotton farmers

who ploughed up about a quarter Frank T. Murray ot saiem was
doubly charged with violating thederson and Aho appeared and gave

their assistance. Blanchard andof the 1933 crop got $112,738,161
secretary of the board, as being
qualified and deserving of consider-
ation on the principal of promotion

CAST IS SELECTED state motor transportation ant andDUMP TIN CANSDaniels were taken to GovernmentKlamath Falls, Ore., Feb. 4 (P-i-has been granted to Flora Berndt
from the estate of Wiiliam Berndt.
The estate has been appraised at Camp and there placed in AnderLawrence Lister, 46, Klamath Falls for long service renderea.

Holman's suggestion for a reor

and those who restricted planting
In 1934 to approximately 40 per cent
of the 1928-3- 2 average were paid
$103,831,384. Other payments by

FOR COMING PLAYson's automobile and rushed toward ALONG ROADSIDE

having bad brakes. He pleaded guil-

ty to both, was fined $25 on the
first and $1 on the second. He foiled
to pay and was committed to the
custody of the sheriff.

$2810.07 by Howard Grimm, August Portland.
commodities as of Jan. ji: The nlace where the two men suf

ganization of the functions of the
board and a consolidation of its
functions and those of the budgot
commissioner, which would divide

Huckestein and Irene Roemnuat.

Your old heating stove Is worth $10
Announcement ot the cast of

.with n gang of 30 or 40 menWheat, 1933 program, $90,376,236;

butcher, came to his deatn irom
gunshot wounds at the hands of

Miss Marlon Meyerle, 33, a coron-

er's Jury determined here today. The

Jury recommended that Miss Mey-

erle, charged with first degree mur-

der, be held for further investiga

Esther Hanson paia a aouar rine'The Blue Bag," smart farce-cor- n
fered their accident Is the last and
steepest ascent on the climb to the
peak of Mt. Hood, and long has beenthis month in trade on any Circulator working to clean away tons ana

tnn nf rubbish which has been edy by J. C. McMullen that will bethe work Into two departments un for poor brakes. Willie O. Fisher
couldn't pay his fine of $1 and costs
and was committed. S. A. D. Atkinsat the Imperial Furniture Co. 30'

wheat, 1934 program, $68,8i,a;
cotton pool advances, $45,395,857;

exercise of cotton options $12,182,-75- 0;

and sugar, $55,604.

der a clerk of the board and a pur
dumped through the years on the presented In the Salem nigh scnooi

auditorium March 1 by Chemeketaknown as extremely dangerous to
inexperienced climbers, particularly chasing agent, was sidetracked when admitted having defeetlvo brakescountv Braved nit nortn oi town,tion. Players, Inc., for the charity fundComplaint for money alleged to

be due on a hauling contract for the governor asked tnat u. do Deat this time of year, wlwn the slopLister was killed Friday mgni ana and paid $1 and costs. Joel David.
Slater and Daniel Nelson both

the county court was Incensed to-

day when it discovered that some layed until the comprehensive pianes aro covered witn new Ice. Several of the Salem Lions club, was made

Saturday night by Miss Beulah Graa few moments later the woman vol.
More than 10,000,000 cnecks nave

been sent to producers, the AAA

announced.
In addition to benefit payments.

persons have been killed by falls for setting up a departmental sys-
tem of government can be devised

hauling pulp wood from near Lyons
to the Oregon Pulp & Paper com-

pany here has been filed by Wil
pleaded guilty on brake charges,
weren't able to pay the small fines

one had dumped a wnoie iraucr tun
of tin cans and other debris on the ham, who will direct the production,untarlly surrendered at tne police

station. there in past years.
In this connection uovernor mar and rehearsals Immediately began

in the new rehearsal room at 645
the AAA has spent $170,296,958 in
drought relief and surplus removal'I have Just killed a man," sne and the coses were continued to

give them time to raise the money. .tin reiterated his belief in a departliam Buchman against a. u. ous.
wart In circuit court. told officer Everett Powers. PICTURE EXHIBIT

roadside near the woods about 200

yards from the gravel pit, It was

probably dumped there during the
nlcht last night.

mental form of government with Chemeketa street.activities. Emergency purcnases oi
Judge Lcwclling this afternooncentralized responsibility and de Miss Graham has directed numercattle in drought areas last summerDistrict Attorney Hardin

todav revealed that on JanuaryThe industrial accident commis-

sion has filed three complaints for remanded back to the county courtcentralized operation.CLOSED SUNDA ous plays for the Salem dramatic
group and with the present cast,

cost $91,705,445; sheep and goats,
$2,294,237; and seed conservation for taking of further testimony tneCounty Commissioner Roy

said that watch men wlU be I do not want to Be misunaer- -
money alleged to be due for prem 29 Miss Meyerle received a check of

$237 from Lister. The check was
made out to Marion Dreher, her

stood." said the governor. "I have matter of determining the heirship
of Sarah Wilmct to the estate ofiums on workmen's compensation,

defendants beinir Elmer HoUoway,
purchases, $11,826,603. ine a re-

ported $46,062,952 was paid for lit-

tle pigs in 1933.
Closing hours ot the exhibit no Intention of robbing you gen-

tlemen of anv of your responsibil

which is said to be exceptionally tal-

ented and experienced, It is expect-
ed that she will present to the Sa-

lem public a entertain
Marv Gregolre. Question of birtn

posted and anyone caught dumping
trash along the road side will be

given the limit If prosecution can
brinir it about.

Charles J. Johnson and William name by a former marriage.
The woman charges that the but. Oregon historical paintings by Mrs.

ot Sarah Wllmet Is under considerity," directing his remarks to Snell
Maude Wanker ot Portland, memoer

cher was the father of her unborn and Holman. ing play. Tho scone of tnis farce
Pelkey and others.

Eckerlen's famous Crawfish. 30' of the American Artists Professional ation and certain documents irom
Belgium bearing on it are to beI would give you more responsi laid in the lobby of a hotel In VerAIRCRAFT MAKER "We have secured a government

project to clean up these premises
and in the face of the work being

Introduced in evidence, these noibility and more to do. These boards
child. She has not yet been ex-

amined by doctors.
The expectant mother has main

mont and the plot centers about
being available at the earlier hear

association, Sunday afternoon found
a large number of pioneers and sons
and daughters of pioneers present to
view the historical scenes and build

Miss Caroyl Braden, stenographer
at tho citv hall, is absent from done some vandal dumped half tho search for a blue bag, a wager,

and the complications that ensue,
and commissions must oe Drougnt
under centralized control. But that
orill take time and careful study. We

tained a composed silence at the ing before the county court.
ton of rubbish in front of our nosesher desk because of illness.

DIES ON BIRTHDAY

Dessau. Germany, Feb. 4 m Dr.

county Jail. Questioned by the dls. all written with an eye to laughas It were," said Mclson. "Dump
producing lines and funny situamust proceed carefully and not set

up something that will be full of
trlct attorney, she said the gun was
first In Lister's hands. In a brief

struggle before the shooting, she
tions.

ings on exhibit in the fireplace room
of the Salem public library. This ex-

hibit, sponsored by the Salem Wom-

an's club and the Salem Arts league,
was open to the puollc all last week

Hiiffo junkers, nioneer aircraft man ing rubbish along the roadsides over
the county must stop and it will be

stopped If we have to put on a spe Cast for parts are Leon Norrls asholes ana tnat wm involve uie olkvc

in lawsuits."told the authorities she managed to
He said that he had only tnis

ufacturer, diea last nignc on um
76th birthday. His death occurred in
a Munich hospital where he recently

cial campaign to ao it.take it away from him.
morning directed his planning com

The $20,000 damage action of

Harvey vs. Rock In Judge McMa-han- 's

court was expected to get to
the Jury this afternoon, the cose

being ready for arguments and
instructions when court took up
again after lunch today.

Three offenders were arrested
for drunkeness over the week-en- d

by the city police. Two of them are

serving out $10 fines In Jail and
the other forfeited $10 hall.

Anton McDonald, In search of the
blue bag; Jimmy Eehon as George
Reynolds, his chauffeur; Mary
Campbell as Chattanooga Elvira

the maid; Clara Belle

and drew a continually Increasing
throng of persons Interested in Ore.
gon history.

had undergone an operation.

Stockholders and directors of
the Salem Golf club will hold their
annual meeting at the club house
beginning at 8 o'clock Monday
night. Ercel Kay is president of
the club. Directors are Kay, Dr.
Prince Byrd, Fred Ritner, Wm. Bu-sl-

and John Varley.

After a week's illness Ellen Ray
has now returned to her Beauty
Shop next door to Ladd as Bush.
Phone 6631. 30

(115,000 ALLOTTED nr. Junsers would have celebrated GEESE FLY NORTH
Mrs. Wanker, who Is herself tne

Burnslde as Cindy Macklyn, whotoday the 25th anniversary of the

day on which he was granted a pat daughter of a pioneer, painted this

mission to institute a stuay ot a
form of government.

The of Dr. Steln-e- r,

Dr. McNary and Warden Lewis
were upon motion of Snell and were

promptly concurred In by the gov-

ernor and Holman.

RELIEF PROJECTS runs Obldiah; Olenn Holman as Oh
adlah Macklyn, who runs the hotelent on his first meiai mowrpmuo.

The celebrated German inventor
TO HERALD SPRING

One of the earliest, and possibly
the first band of geese to go north

group to commemorate her pioneer
grandparents. There are about sev-

enty pictures at present. She con-

templates adding to them as she
Keith Mlddleton as Allan Ross, who

Portland, Feb. 4 (Ft Approval of whos ealrcraft and engines are in

tiss all over the world, retired from That strict economy is to rule tne Is eloping with Enid; Fern Shelton
as Enid Lauton, who Is eloping withstate emergency relief projects to

board's administration of state affinds time to visit other historicalactive participation In his business
cost more than $115,000 was Allan; George Campbell as Jim Kee.as harbingers of spring, passed over

spots. High commendation was exCity Attorney Chris J. Kowltz
said today that the city would prob-

ably this week file its reply to the
about two years ago.nounced by the SERA board today. fer. who is looking for the blue bag;Salem todav. There were 35 oi tne

Of the total expenditure, $87,000 Nathalie Panek as Letty Long,
pressed by many persons concerning
the time' and patience required to
visit the points

water company's supplemental big birds In the flock, flying In sin-

gle file, and they were said by obwill so for wages.

fairs was demonstrated In connec-

tion with the disposition of several
matters coming up at today's meet-

ing. A request of the state highway
commission to Increase tho salaries
of three structural designers from

actress; and Arnold Malzcls as BillSEARCH CONTINUESTwo of the largest projects will
Harrington of the U. S. customs.nprvers to lie OI tne gray variety.and paint under all sorts of unfavbe in Multnomah county, one, cost.

More than 25 chemeketans from This species of goose Is said to beorable conditions.
Ing $16,000, will provide a necessary Order of confirmation has bconFOR BANDIT GANGSalem participated In the winter It Is said that this group of paint $150 a month to $190 a month was

BE SURE BEFORE
YOU BUY

Diamonds, Watch-
es and Silverware

SEE OUR PRICES

The Jewel Box
173 N. Liberty St.

Special prices on watch
repairing

8. Muchnlck, Prop.
Next to Worth's Dept. Store

rangy In build, not chunky as some

other snecles. They are a very 'wln- -drainage tunnel unuer a ouuc w filed with the county clerk in the
case of Western Building & Loantween Terwllllger and BarDur uousports program of tne local

at Govern turned down cold, and three
for the purchase of new au

ings already Is priceless In value;
and as the years pass and the build-

ings grow older and eventually pass
Knit i.ak Citv. Utah. Feb. 4 VP)levards. The other is for painting

the Broadway bridge, wages to total
gy" bird and fly 600 or 600 miles
without landing, their destination as

spring approaches being Alaska and
association against Arvelle
Thompson.Pniine todav continued a relentless tomobiles for the use of state de-

partments and employes were re-

turned with a request for specific in
into oblivion they will materially in

ment Camp Saturday evening and

Sunday. A large number made the

trip to the resort Saturday after-
noon and socnt the night at Ma- -

$14,000. .rrh for a bond of seven would-b- e
crease in value and Importance. She Authority to lease real propertyThe committee also approvea con- other regions In tne far nortn wnere

they do their nesting. of the estate of Ann Eliza McKlnstruction of a fish wheel at Wal formation as to what tney werehas reproduced buildings from only
a ground-pla- n and an elevation; she
has painted with wind blowing sand

wanted for.Iowa lake. Bird students sy a sturay ganaer
alwavs leads the flock, the weaker

ncy has been granted in probate to
Alice N. Tracy, administratrix,

train robbers wno late oaturaay
night held up an Denver
Sc Rio Grande Western mall and

passenger train, but lost because of

the bravery of the engineer and two
ridiwav mall clerks.

Not even a letter of explanation

zama lodge. The weather during
Sunday was above the freezing
point while road conditions were
such that no chains were necessary
between Rhododendron and the

leases to be made on various tracts
GIRL KIDNAPED ON all over the canvas; she has painted

when her companions were distress
from Leslie M. Scott, chairman of
the highway commission, pointing

trailing. If one of the rear birds gets
tired he honks the Information to
the leading gander who slows the

for a combined total of $240.

ed on account of high altitude. And out that the highway department
cannot keep competent skilled deeamp. At gun point J. W. Maycroft, the

engineer, defied a threat of death
Successful Ancient Chinese
Herb Remedies Guaranteedpace.she has painted when time was

pressing so that every brush-strok- e
WAY TO SCHOOL

nt. Paul. Minn.. Feb. 4 (LP) June
The mortgage foreclosure case ofand sounded a warning whistle asQuite a large group of local people

who went to the Buck Bradley home
signers at Its present scale of wages,
has lost nine men tc the federal gohad to count.

the bandits swept over the tender

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to acknowledge with sin-

cere thanks the many kindnesses
rendered by our friends in and
around Marquara during our late
bereavements-Jam- es T. Sanderson

Urban vs. Urban coming before
vernment in the past year, and that

Judge Levelling today was contlnIt Is believed that this exhibit has
aroused the widest Interest and has

Sunday morning to view the eclipse
of the sun didn't find It necessary n.. nine vear old St. Paul school and ordered him to stop the train

shortly after it left the station. The two of Its three designers have been

for Bladder, Kid-

ney, and Urinary
disorder, Consti-

pation, Appendi-
citis, and Tumors,
Neuritis, Asthma,
and Bronchitis.

ued by the court. It was dlscoverea
the mortgage in question containedto strain their eves by looking offered salaries in excess of $200 a k-- ... ibeen visited by more persons than

any offered to tile public In Salempiercing whistle biast sent oara u- -
thrniiBh thA telpflcnrje which Mr. the and family. 30month elsewhere, could moveno acceleration clauses or clauses

girl, was kidnaped today while

walking to school with a girl com-

panion.
'

A man and a woman in an auto-

mobile drew up to the curb near

for a long period. Mrs. Edith TozierBradley has at his home. He had
the telescope arranged to throw the
view of the sun on the screen, so It

Weatherred, who lectured each af IV w.
ree, the flagman to nia oeatn, ior
when he heard the signal he raced
to a nearby freight to spread an
alarm. He dropped dead from ex

providing that when part of tne
payments are not made all shall
become due and the court ruled Rheumatism.ternoon and evening, held the atten-

tion of the groups as they visited that even If Judgment were enterthe children. The man leapea uui,
forced the girl Into the car and fled. haustion as he neared his goal.

was possible for the whole group to
see the phenomenon at the same

time. He says an excellent view was Officials had no tangible clues to the fireplace room and listened to
her running comment that brought

ed It could only be for money now
due. The mortgage does not finallyDozens of ponce ana deputy

nishwi to the scene but pre work on. However, they expressed the historical narrative to life,had of the eclipse.
liminary Investigation indicated the

Nineteen fire calls were respondA sawdust burner got too hot at
1640 Court street Monday morning

.nv ,

TTiroat. and Ola. J ",'''
nds, 8kln Dlseas- -
es Positive Removal of Liver

and Female Complaints, stom-

ach, Gallstones and pains ot
male, female and children, all
no operation.

CHARLIE CHAN
Chinese Medicine A Herb Co.

8 Years Practice In China
I2t N- Commercial St. Salem
Dally Office Honrs 9 to p. m.

San. and Wed. to 10:30 a. in.

ed to In January by the East Sa
kidnaping was not lor ransom.

The child's mother, Mrs. Marcy
said she believed the ab

the belief tnat amateurs wno naon t
performed "under fire" made up the

gang. A few shots from two mall
clerks from witnm a darkened car
put the bandits In retreat.

Miss Lois Smith, daughter of Mr.

and the fire department maae
run to that place. '

become due until 1939.

City Building Inspector E. C.

Bushnell Issued a building permit
to himself Monday, to repair a

dwelling at 380 South 18th street,
to cost $30. A permit was Issued to
the Bllgh hotel to repair a marquee
at a cost of $B5. and M. O. Corn-sto-

took out a permit to reroof

lem fire station, a new high lecord
for that company. The total num-

ber of fire alarms for the month
ductor may have been the child's
,.,u.r Charles Peter Whltson, 43.

MEN'S SPRING SUITS
All Wool Materials, New Patterns and 4, PA
Styles. A special Buy nt - AvV
141 N. Commercial St.

was 51, none causing more thanDnii said Whltson had a long and Mrs. A. J. Smith and a graduate
slight loss. The central station at

Motor vehicle accidents reported
over the week-en- d included Ihe
following, none of which resulted

seriously: W. L. Meeker, 1349 Union,
anri J. w. Bellamy. 702 North

of Salem high school with the classcriminal record.

i n reeular. Dave Meek, re the city hall responded to 23 calls,of 1934, the West Salem
a dwelling at 548 Souththe North Salem station 11, andschool this semester to take a post

turned to the basketball wars for 17th street at a cost oi siu.the South Salem station tight.K. wSwS- - of California this season, graduate course.


